ChromoPainter format using the "impute2chromopainter2.pl" script (downloaded at 88 http://www.paintmychromosomes.com/). For the phasing and conversion we used genetic map 89 build 37 downloaded with SHAPEIT. 90
Population structure analysis was performed by the combined software fineStructure (a pre-91 release version, 2.1.0.pre) [5] , which includes the software ChromoPainter, Chromocombine, and 92 fineStructure. Chromopainter was applied using default settings, with the exception of specifying the 93 number of 'chunks' per region to 50 as other analyses [10] have found that British and Irish 94 individuals share relatively longer haplotypes than average. We 'painted' each individual using every 95
other individual in the analysis as a donor using the -a 0 0 switch. Principal component analysis (PCA) 96 was performed on the resultant co-ancestry matrix. We then performed fineStructure clustering 97 MCMC analysis on the resultant co-ancestry matrix; with 1,000,000 burnin iterations, 1,000,000 98 sampling iterations, and retaining 500 MCMC samples. With the MCMC sample with the highest 99 posterior probability we performed 1,000,000 additional hill climbing moves to reach the final 100 inferred clustering and tree. When tree building we utilised the -T 1 parameter within fs-2.1.0.pre, 101 which uses the Maximum Concordance State method first reported by Leslie et al [6] . 102
Supplemental Data 2.2 -EEMS Analysis Pipeline 103
Atlas individual latitude and longitude coordinates were were generated from the average of 104 their eight great-grandparents' birth places. The coordinates for the habitat boundaries were 105 generated with an online Google Maps API tool (http://www.birdtheme.org/useful/v3tool.html), 106 and the matrix of average pair-wise genetic dissimilarities was generated from plink format data 107 using the bed2diffs software included in the EEMS download package. 108
At the beginning of the analytical pipeline ten independent MCMC chains were started, each 109 with a random random-number-seed, for an initial 100,000 burnin and 100,000 sampling iterations 110 (thinning every 999 iterations), placing samples to the nearest of 600 demes. We chose the chain 111 with the highest final log-likelihood, and started 10 new EEMS chains, using this chain as a starting 112
point. This second round of chains were each started with a random random-number-seed, with 113 1,000,000 burnin iterations and 1,000,000 sampling iterations, sampling every 9,999 iteration -114 placing samples to the nearest of 800 demes. We removed two chains (8 and 10) as these has 115 consistently lower log-likelihoods. We then checked whether their exclusion significantly changed 116 the predictive power of the EEMS model by noting the change in the r 2 value of the expected versus 117 fitted dissimilarities between demes (0.326 verses 0.325 without). We plotted the results of our 118 EEMS analysis using the R[7] package, "rEEMSplots", which is included in the EEMS software 119 download. We used all final eight EEMS runs as input, and plotted the average estimated migration 120 and diversity surfaces, the posterior probability trace log for all eight chains, and a scatter plot of 121 
189
To compare fineStructure's ability to differentiate population structure to more 190 conventional methods we performed principal component analysis (PCA) of the Irish and British 191 dataset used in our analysis of Population Structure within Ireland using gcta64 [9] , and compared 192 this to the PCA of the fineStructure co-ancestry matrix. We generated principal components from 193 the co-ancestry matrix using methods previously described in Supplemental Data 2.1. In order to 194 generate the principal components using gcta64, we used plink 1.9[10, 11] formatted data of the 195 2,103 Irish and British individuals and the 256,379 common markers. We first pruned the dataset of 196
SNPs with the plink command --indep-pairwise 1000 50 0.2. Then, using a pruned dataset of 79,417 197 common markers, we generated a genetic relationship matrix (grm) with gcta64, and finally 198 generated the top 10 principal components from this matrix using gcta64's "--pca" function. 199
As previously reported[5, 6], the haplotype-based fineStructure shows a greater ability to 200 differentiate population structure than more conventional allele frequency based methods such as 201 gcta64. This is demonstrated at the higher components as well as lower principal components 202 (shown are principal components 7 and 8 in Figure S3 ). fineStructure's ability to differentiate 203 population structure at lower components (where gcta64 is not able to detect structure) presumably 204 reflective of its ability to detect the fine scale structure that we observe within Ireland. fineStructure analysis that were placed in clusters on the Irish branch at k = 30. We show, with four 223 panels, their PCA coordinates along PC principal components 1 and 2 (upper two) and principal 224 components 7 and 8 (lower two) using fineStructure (left two) and gcta64 (right two). 225
Supplemental Data 5 -Comparison to Ancient Irish Genomes

226
We decided to compare the Atlas Irish individuals in our sample to two previously 227 published[12] high coverage ancient Irish genomes; a Neolithic farmer (Ballynahatty) and a Bronze 228
Age individual (Rathlin1). The authors of the aforementioned authors found the greatest affinity to 229 the modern Irish was found in the Bronze Age individual studied. We set out to investigate whether 230 any particular region in Ireland as represented in our Atlas Irish individuals and Irish fineStructure 231 clusters shared an affinity to either of the ancient Irish individuals. 232
We found the intersect of common shared SNPs between the individuals included in the 233 fineStructure analysis of Population Structure within Ireland (see methods for more detail) 234 individually for each ancient Irish individual (see Table S3 for SNP overlaps). between Irish and British clusters, the results of which are shown in Table S8 . We also present the 290 joint probability curves for the major surrogate components for each source population, or each N 291
Supplementary Data 7 -GLOBETROTTER Joint Probability Curves
Ireland cluster analysis (see below, Figures S7.2-4) . 292
Each joint probability curve shows the probability that two positions, separated by genetic 293 distance x, corresponds to ancestry donated by population A and population B, where populations A 294 and B can be the same population. These can be used to assess the strength of the admixture signal 295 detected by Globetrotter, the cleaner the signal around the fitted curve and the steeper the curve, 296 the stronger the admixture signal. When population A=A or B=B and the fitted curve is negative, and 297 the fitted curve when A as compared to B is positive it is indicative of admixture. 
